Li et al. (IEEE Transaction on Information Theory, 64, 109-128, 2018) introduced coded distributed computing (CDC) to reduce the communication load in general distributed computing frameworks such as MapReduce, Hadoop and Spark. They also proposed CDC schemes with minimal computation load for fixed computation load. However, these schemes require exponentially large numbers of input files and output functions when the number of computing nodes gets large. In this paper, we give a construction of CDC schemes based on placement dilevery arrays (PDAs), which was introduced to study coded caching schemes. Consequently, based on known results of PDAs, several CDC schemes can be obtained. Most importantly, the minimal number of output functions in all the new schemes are only a factor of the number of computing nodes, and the minimal number of input files in our new schemes is much smaller than that of CDC schemes derived by Li et al.
I. INTRODUCTION
W Ith the amount of data being generated increasing rapidly, large scale distributed computing is becoming very relevant.
The MapReduce [5] , Hadoop [1] and Spark [2] are of the popular distributed computing frameworks, and have wide application in many areas, for instance, [6] , [8] , [9] , [12] , [13] , [15] , [16] , [22] . In such frameworks, in order to compute the output functions, the computation is consist of three phases: map phase, shuffle phase and reduce phase. In the map phase, distributed computing nodes process parts of the input data files locally, generating some intermediate values according to their designed map functions. In the shuffle phase, the nodes exchange the calculated intermediate values among each other, in order to obtain enough values to calculate the final output results by using their designed reduce functions. In the reduce phase, each node computes its designed reduce function by using the intermediate values derived in the map phase and the shuffle phase.
Coded distributed computing introduced in [11] is an efficient approach to reduce the communication load in the distributed computing framework. The authors in [11] characterized a fundamental tradeoff between "computation load" in the map phase and "communication load" in the shuffle phase. Furthermore, they proposed a coded distributed computing scheme with the minimum number of input files N = K r and the minimum number of reduce functions Q = K s , where K is the total number of computing nodes, r is the average number of nodes that map each file, and s is the number of nodes that compute each reduce function. Obviously, the minimum number of input files N = K r and the minimum number of reduce functions Q = K s increase too quickly with K to be used in practice when K is large. There are a few works paying attention to reducing the values of N and Q, for instance, [7] , [18] , [20] , [21] . However, the number s of nodes that compute each reduce function in most of the known schemes is a certain value, for example, s = 1 in the schemes in [7] and [20] , s = 1 or s = t where t|K in the schemes in [18] . We list some known coded distributed computing schemes in Table I . [7], K, t ∈ N + with t ≥ 2 and t|K K t
In this paper, we focus on coded distributed computing schemes with smaller minimum numbers of input files and reduce functions for any positive integer s with 1 ≤ s ≤ K, where K is the number of computing nodes.
• Based on placement delivery array (PDA), which was introduced to construct coded caching schemes in [19] , we propose a construction of coded distributed computing schemes. That is, given a known PDA, one can obtain a class of coded distributed computing schemes. We list three classes of new schemes in Table II .
• The minimal number of output functions in all the new schemes are only a factor of the number of computing nodes K, and the minimal number of input files in our new schemes is exponentially smaller in K than that of the scheme in [11] .
• From the construction in this paper, we can obtain the schemes in [20] , i.e., our new schemes include the schemes in [20] as a special case. In addition, our new schemes include some schemes in [7] , [11] and [18] as a special case. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we formulate a general distributed computing framework. In Section III, a construction of coded distributed computing schemes by using placement delivery arrays is proposed. In Section IV, we analyse the performance of our new schemes from the construction in Theorem 1. Finally conclusion is drawn in Section V.
II. PRELIMINARIES

A. Coded distributed computing
In this section, we give a formulation of our problem. In this system, there are K distributed computing nodes K = [0, K −1],
, which maps all the files to a bit stream u q = φ q (w 0 , w 1 , . . . , w N −1 ) ∈ F 2 B of length B for a given positive integer B. The goal of node k (k ∈ K) is responsible for computing a subset of output functions, denoted by a set W k ⊆ Q.
Following the conventions in [11] , we assume that each output function φ q , q ∈ [0, Q−1], decomposes as: φ q (w 0 , w 1 , . . . , w N −1 ) = h q (g q,0 (w 0 ), g q,1 (w 1 ), . . . , g q,N −1 (w N −1 )), where • The "map" function g q,n : F 2 D → F 2 T , n ∈ [0, N − 1], maps the file w n into the intermediate value (IVA) v q,n g q,n (w n ) ∈ F 2 T for a given positive integer T .
• The "reduce" function h q : F N 2 T → F 2 B , maps the IVAs in {v q,n | n = 0, 1, . . . , N − 1} into the output value u q = h q (v q,0 , v q,1 , . . . , v q,N −1 ).
Following the above decomposition, the computation proceeds in the following three phases. 1) Map Phase: For each k ∈ K, node k computes g q,n for q ∈ [0, Q − 1] and w n ∈ M k , where M k ⊆ W is the subset of files stored by k, i.e., node k computes a subset of IVAs
2) Shuffle Phase: Denote W k as the subset of reduce functions which will be computed by node k. In order to obtain the output value of φ q where φ q ∈ W k , node k needs the intermediate values that are not computed locally in the map phase. Hence, in this phase, the K nodes exchange some of their computed IVAs. Suppose that node k creates a signal X k = ϕ k (C k ) of some length l k ∈ N, using a function ϕ k : F
Then it multicasts this signal to all the other nodes, where each node receive it error-free. 3) Reduce Phase: Using the shuffled signals X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X K and the IVAs in C k it computed locally in the map phase, node k now computes the IVAs
More specifically, node k could derive the following IVAs
Define the computation load as r =
, r is the average number of nodes that map each file and L is the ratio of the total number of bits transmitted in shuffle phase to QN T . Li et al. [11] gave the following optimal computation-communication function.
where s is the number of nodes that compute each reduce function. Moreover, the authors proposed some schemes achieving the above optimal computation-communication function.
Lemma 1: ([11]) Suppose that K, r, s, η 1 and η 2 are positive integers. Then there exists a coded distributed computing scheme with K nodes, N = K r η 1 files and Q = K s η 2 reduce functions. Furthermore, the computation load is r Li = r, and the communication load is
(
For convenience, the above coded distributed computing schemes are called Li-CDC schemes in this paper.
III. A NEW CONSTRUCTION OF CODED DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING
In this section, we will give a construction of coded distributed computing scheme by using placement delivery array which was introduced by Yan et al. [19] to study coded caching schemes.
, is an F × K array composed of a specific symbol " * " and positive integers 0, 1, · · · , S − 1. Then P is a (K, F, Z, S) placement delivery array (PDA for short) if C1. the symbol " * " occurs exact Z times in each column; C2. each integer appears at least once in the array; C3. for any two distinct entries p i1,j1 and p i2,j2 , p i1,j1 = p i2,j2 = u is an integer only if a. i 1 = i 2 , j 1 = j 2 , i.e., they lie in distinct rows and distinct columns; and b. p i1,j2 = p i2,j1 = * , i.e., the corresponding 2 × 2 subarray formed by rows i 1 , i 2 and columns j 1 , j 2 must be of the following form u * * u or * u u * .
Example 1: We can directly check that the following array is a 3-(4, 6, 3, 4) PDA:
The concept of a PDA is a useful tool to construct coded caching schemes, for instance, [3] , [4] , [17] , [19] . Recently, Yan et al. [20] , [21] used PDAs to construct coded distributed computing schemes. In this section, we also use PDAs to derive some coded distributed computing schemes.
Theorem 1: Suppose that there exists a g-(K, F, Z, S) PDA with g ≥ 2. Then for any positive integers η 1 , η 2 and s with s ≤ K, there exists a coded distributed computing scheme consisting of K distributed computing nodes, N = F η 1 files and Q = K gcd (K,s) η 2 reduce functions, where s is the number of nodes that compute each reduce function. Furthermore, the computation load is r = KZ F and the communication load is L = sgS KF (g−1) . Remark 1: PDAs were used to construct coded distributed computing scheme with s = 1 in [20] . However, the parameter s of the schemes in Theorem 1 is a positive integer such that s ≤ K. Furthermore, it is worth noting that the schemes in Theorem 1 include the schemes in [20] as an special case.
The rest of the section is devoted to the proof of Theorem 1. Given a g-
, we can construct a coded distributed computing scheme as follows.
Suppose that η 1 , η 2 and s are positive integers with s ≤ K.
T i . Denote the set of IVAs for the output function φ q that can be computed from the files in T i as
Hence the node k can compute the IVAs in the set
We can also obtain the computation load
2) Shuffle Phase: Node k (k ∈ K) is responsible for computing a subset of output functions
where h = sQ K and < a > b is the least non-negative residue of a modulo b for any positive integers a and b. For any u ∈ [0, S − 1], suppose that p i1,k1 = p i2,k2 = . . . = p ig ,kg = u. For any l ∈ [1, g] and m ∈ [0, h − 1), concatenate all the IVAs in V i l ,<k l h+m>Q to construct a symbol U i l ,<k l h+m>Q ∈ F 2 η 1 T , and then split U i l ,<k l h+m>Q into g − 1 segments, each containing η1T g−1 bits, i.e.,
i l ,<k l h+m>Q , . . . , U kg i l ,<k l h+m>Q ).
For any l ∈ [1, g], the node k l multicasts the following h messages:
where m ∈ [0, h − 1]. Hence the number of bits multicasted by the nodes k 1 , k 2 , . . . , k g is η1T g−1 · h · g for the integer u. Since there are S integers in [0, S − 1], the total number of bits multicasted by all the nodes are η1T g−1 · h · g · S bits, i.e., the communication load is
.
In order to show the correctness of the scheme in the reduce phase, we now prove that for any l ∈ [1, g], the node k l obtains all the IVAs in V i l ,<k l h+m>Q . a) Since p i1,k1 = p i2,k2 = . . . = p ig ,kg = u, according to the definition of a PDA, we have p it,k l = * for any 1 ≤ t = l ≤ g. Then for any l ∈ [1, g] and m ∈ [0, h − 1], the node k l can compute the IVAs in the set V it,<kth+m>Q , 1 ≤ t = l ≤ g, in the map phase from (3). Hence the node k l knows U kv it,<kth+m>Q for any t ∈ [1, g] \ {l} and v ∈ [1, g] \ {t}. b) We take k 1 as an example. From (5) , for any l ∈ [2, g] and m ∈ [0, h − 1], the node k l multicasts the signal t∈[1,g]\{l} U k l it,<kth+m>Q . Since p it,k1 = * for any t ∈ [2, g], the node k 1 knows U kv it,<kth+m>Q for any t ∈ [2, g] and v ∈ [1, g] \ {t} from a). Hence the node k 1 can derive symbol U k l i1,<k1h+m>Q from the signal t∈[1,g]\{l} U k l it,<kth+m>Q . Now the node k 1 recovers the signals
where m ∈ [0, h − 1]. This implies that the node k 1 obtains all the IVAs in V i1,<k1h+m>Q . Similarly, for any l ∈ [2, g], the node k l obtains all the IVAs in V i l ,<k l h+m>Q .
3) Reduce phase: Consider the node k, where k ∈ [0, K − 1]. From (4) and the requirement of reduce functions, node k needs to know Hence node k only needs to derive
For any m ∈ [0, h − 1] and p i,k = * , we can suppose that p i,k = u, where u ∈ [0, S − 1]. From the shuffle phase, we can know that the node k can get all the IVAs in V i,<kh+m>Q . That is node k can derive all the IVAs in (6) .
Example 2:
The following array is the 3-(4, 6, 3, 4) PDA in Example 1.
We take η 1 = 1, η 2 = 2 and s = 3 as an example. From Theorem 1, we can construct a coded distributed computing scheme with N = F η 1 = 6, K = 4, Q = K gcd(K,s) η 2 = 8, and h = sQ K = 6. Suppose that the files set is W = {w 0 , w 1 , w 2 , w 3 , w 4 , w 5 } and the output functions set is Q = {φ 0 , φ 1 , φ 2 , φ 3 , φ 4 , φ 5 , φ 6 , φ 7 }. Then, according to the construction,
So node k, k ∈ {0, 1, 2, 3}, needs to derive all the IVAs in {v q,n | φ q ∈ W k , w n ∈ W}.
We take node 0 as an example. Obviously, Node 0 knows the IVAs in
For integer u = 0, we have p 3,0 = p 1,1 = p 0,2 = 0. Divide v m,3 , v 6+m,1 and v 4+m,0 , m ∈ [0, 5], into two disjoint segments, respectively, i.e.,
Then, for any m ∈ [0, 5],
4+m,2 to nodes 1 and 2, • node 1 multicasts the signal v 
Similarly, node k, k ∈ {1, 2, 3} can obtain all the IVAs in {v q,n | φ q ∈ W k , w n ∈ W}.
IV. PERFORMANCE
From Theorem 1, we can directly obtain coded distributed computing schemes from known PDAs. We list some known results on g-(K, F, Z, S) PDAs in Table III , and the interested readers can be reffered to [3] , [4] , [17] , [19] for more known results about PDAs . In order to show the perfomance of our new schemes, we first simplify equation (2) under the condition 
where the last inequality holds since
So the communication load of the scheme in [11] is L Li (r, s) ≥ 1 r (1 − ( r K ) s ).
A. The first new scheme
Let P be a (t + 1) − (K, K t , K−1 t−1 , K t+1 ) PDA from [14] (the PDA in the second row of Table III ). From Theorem 1, for any positive integers η 1 , η 2 and s with s ≤ K, one can obtain a coded distributed computing scheme, say Scheme 1, with K nodes, N = K t η 1 files and Q = K gcd (K,s) η 2 reduce functions, where s is the number of nodes that compute each reduce function. Furthermore, the computation load is
and the communication load is
1) Optimality: When s = 1 and 1 ≤ r < K − 1, (1) can be written as
Obviously, the communication load L 1 (r, 1) = 1 r (1 − r K ) of Scheme 1 achieves the optimal computation-communication trade-off.
Remark 2:
In this case, one can directly check that our scheme is the same as the scheme with s = 1 proposed in [11] , the optimality of which was shown in [11] .
When 1 ≤ s ≤ K and r = K − 1, from (1), we have
So in this case, the communication load of Scheme 1 achieves the optimal computation-communication trade-off.
Remark 3:
It is worth noting that the minimal number of reduce functions in Li-CDC scheme is K s , while the minimal number of reduce functions in Scheme 1 is K gcd(K,s) . For example, if s = K/2, the minimal numbers of reduce functions in Li-CDC scheme and in Scheme 1 are K K/2 and K gcd(K,K/2) = 2, respectively.
2) Comparison:
We now compare the communication loads of the schemes from [11] and Scheme 1. The parameters of these two schemes are listed in Table IV . 
From (8),
• For any integers K and r, we have H 1 ≤ s. Therefore, if the parameter s is small, then H 1 is also small. We list some cases with s ≤ 10 in Table V .
• For fixed K and s, one can know that H 1 decreases when r increases. Specially, H 1 tends to 1 when r tends to K, i.e., Table VI. Remark 4: In these two cases, the communication loads of Scheme 1 are slightly lager than those of Li-CDC scheme, while the minimal number of reduce functions of Scheme 1 are much smaller than that of Li-CDC scheme.
B. The second new scheme
Let P be a (K − t) − (K, [19] (the PDA in the third row of Table III ). From Theorem 1, for any positive integers η 1 , η 2 and s with s ≤ K, one can obtain a coded distributed computing scheme, say Scheme 2, with K nodes, N = ( K t − 1)( K t ) t−1 η 1 files and Q = K gcd (K,s) η 2 reduce functions, where s is the number of nodes that compute each reduce function. Furthermore, the computation load is
In order to compare the communication loads of the schemes from [11] and Scheme 2, we list the parameters of these schemes in Table VII . 
Similar to Scheme 1, from (9),
• For any integers K and r, we have H 2 ≤ s. So, in this case, if the parameter s is small, then H 2 is also small. • For fixed K and s, one can know that H 2 decreases when r increases. Specially, H 2 tends to 1 when r tends to K, i.e.,
Furthermore, we can show that the minimal number of Scheme 2 is much smaller than that of Li-CDC scheme. To do this, we need the following lemma.
Lemma 2: ( [19] ) For fixed rational number a ∈ (0, 1), let K ∈ N + such that aK ∈ N + , when K → ∞, K aK ∼ e K(a ln 1 a +(1−a) ln 1 1−a ) 2πK(a − a 2 ) .
From Table VII , the minimal number of files in Li-CDC scheme is K aK , where aK = r. So from Lemma 2, the minimal number of files in Li-CDC scheme is K aK ∼ e K(a ln 1 a +(1−a) ln 1 1−a )
2πK(a − a 2 ) when K → ∞. On the other hand, from Table VII , the minimal number of files in Scheme 2 is ( K r ) r−1 , which is exponentially smaller in K than the number of files in Li-CDC scheme.
Remark 5: When s = 1, Scheme 2 is exactly the first scheme in [7] , i.e., Scheme 2 includes the first scheme in [7] as a special case.
C. The third new scheme
Let P be a t − (K, ( K t ) t−1 , ( K t ) t−2 , ( K t ) t − ( K t ) t−1 ) PDA from [19] (the PDA in the forth row of Table III ). From Theorem 1, for any positive integers η 1 , η 2 and s with s ≤ K, one can obtain a coded distributed computing scheme, say Scheme 3, with K nodes, N = ( K t ) t−1 η 1 files and Q = K gcd (K,s) η 2 reduce functions, where s is the number of nodes that compute each reduce function. Furthermore, the computation load is r = KZ F = K( K t ) t−2 ( K t ) t−1 = t, and the communication load is
We list the parameters of the Li-CDC scheme and Scheme 3 in Table VIII . • For any integers K and r, we have H 3 ≤ s. So, in this case, if the parameter s is small, then H 3 is also small. • The minimal number of files in Scheme 3 is exponentially smaller in K than the number of files in Li-CDC scheme.
Remark 6: When s = 1, Scheme 3 is exactly the first scheme in [20] , i.e., Scheme 3 includes the first scheme in [20] as a special case.
